Pieces of Me
On a Monday, I am waiting
Tuesday, I am facing
And by Wednesday, I can’t sleep
Than the phone rings, I hear you
And the darkness is a clear view
Cut you’ve come to rescue me
Fall...With you, I fall so fast
I can hardly catch my breath, I hope it lasts

Ohhhhh
It seems like I can finally
rest my head on something real
I like the way that feels
Ohhhhh
It’s as if you knew me better
than I ever knew myself
I love how you can tell
All the pieces, pieces, pieces of me
All the pieces, pieces, pieces of me

I am moody, messy
I get restless, and it’s senseless
How you never seem to care
When I’m angry, you listen
Make me happy it’s your mission
And you won’t stop till I’m these
Fall...Sometimes I fall apart
When I put that down
Perhaps you are all I have

Ohhhhh
It seems like I can finally
rest my head on something real
I like the way that feels
Ohhhhh
It’s as if you knew me better
than I ever knew myself
I love how you can tell
All the pieces, pieces, pieces of me
All the pieces, pieces, pieces of me

Sleep On It
I hope you don’t mind me say
I think you’re so lovely
I hope you don’t mind me staying
Cause I might never leave
We can rewind to nothing
Start it at the beginning
Don’t forget to breathe

Baby I don’t have much
But I’ve got more than enough to keep you
Isn’t it nice to touch?
Something solid you can cling to
Baby I promise you this
You don’t know just what you’re missing

Baby I don’t have much
But I’ve got more than enough to keep you
Isn’t it nice to touch?
Something solid you can cling to
Baby I promise you this
You don’t know just what you’re missing
You’ve got everything you’re wanting
So maybe we should sleep on it tonight

I didn’t mean to alarm you
Sedulity’s my weakness
Give me a minute to charm you
And you’ll know what I mean
Maybe I didn’t mention
You won’t regret my intentions
I’ve got tricks you’ve never seen

Baby I don’t have much
But I’ve got more than enough to keep you
Isn’t it nice to touch?
Something solid you can cling to
Baby I promise you this
You don’t know just what you’re missing
I’ve got everything you’re wanting
So maybe we should sleep on it tonight

Now that it’s all out on the table
(Come and get it)
You better love me while you’re able

Baby I don’t have much
But I’ve got more than enough to keep you
Isn’t it nice to touch?
Something solid you can cling to
Fly
Any moment, everything can change,
Feel the wind on your shoulder,
For a minute, all the world can wait,
Let go of your yesterday.
Can you hear it calling?
Can you feel it in your soul?
Can you trust this longing?
And take control.
Fly
Open up the part of you that wants to hide away
You can shine,
Forget about the reasons why you can’t in life,
And start to try, cause it’s your time,
Time to fly.
And when you’re down and feel alone,
Just want to run away,
Trust yourself and don’t give up,
You know you better than anyone else,
Any moment, everything can change,
Feel the wind on your shoulder,
For a minute, all the world can wait,
Let go of yesterday.
Fly
Open up the part of you that wants to hide away
You can shine,
Forget about the reasons why you can’t in life,
And start to try.
Fly
Forget about the reasons why you can’t in life,
And start to try, cause it’s your time,
Time to fly.
In a moment, everything can change.

When I See You Smile
When I see you smile
It feels like I’m falling
It’s not for anybody else to know
The way your face could light the bitter dark of every street
In every town I’ll ever go
It’s not for anybody else to know
For anybody else to know
When I see you smile
First thing in the morning
It raises curtains on your lazy eyes
Could it be that you and I have the greatest love to ever be
How could this have ever been before?
It’s not for anybody else to know
For anybody else to know
When Friday night arrives
We’ll let it pass outside the door
This is not for anybody else
Anybody else to know
Seize the Day
I know a girl who was schooled in Manhattan
She reads dusty books and learns phrases in Latin
She is an author, or maybe a poet:
A genius but it’s just this world doesn’t know it
She works on her novel most every day
If you laugh she will say

Seize the day, seize whatever you can
’Cause life slips away just like hourglass sand
Seize the day, pray for grace from God’s hand
Then nothing will stand in your way
Seize the day

Well I know a doctor, a fine young physician
Left his six-figure job for a mission position
He’s healing the sick in an African clinic
He works in the dirt and writes home to the cynics
He says “We work through the night so most every day
As we watch the sun rise we can say

Seize the day, seize whatever you can
’Cause life slips away just like hourglass sand
Seize the day, pray for grace from God’s hand
Then nothing will stand in your way
Seize the day

Well I know a man who’s been doing some thinking
He’s as bitter and cold as the whiskey he’s drinking
He’s talking bout fear, about chances not taken
If you listen to him you can hear his heart breaking
He says “One day you’re a boy and the next day you’re dead
I wish way back when someone had said

Seize the day, seize whatever you can
’Cause life slips away just like hourglass sand
Seize the day, pray for grace from God’s hand
Then nothing will stand in your way
Seize the day

Breakaway
Grow up in a small town
And when the rain would fall down
I’d just stare out my window
Dreaming of what could be
And if I’d end up happy
I would pray (I would pray)

Tired hard to reach out
But when I tried to speak out
Felt like no one could hear me
Wanted to belong here
But something felt so wrong here
So I pray (I would pray)
I could breakaway

I’ll spread my wings and I’ll learn how to fly
I’ll do what it takes til’ I touch the sky
I’ll make a wish
Take a chance
Make a change
And breakaway
Out of the darkness and into the sun
But I won’t forget all the ones that I love
I’ll make a wish
Take a chance
Make a change
And breakaway

Wanna feel the warm breeze
Sleep under a palm tree
Feel the rush of the ocean
Get onboard a fast train
Travel on a jet plane, far away (I will)
And breakaway

Buildings with a hundred floors
Swinging around revolving doors
Maybe I don’t know where they’ll take me but
Gotta keep moving on, moving on
Fly away, breakaway

I’ll spread my wings
And I’ll learn how to fly
Though it’s not easy to tell you goodbye
I gotta take a risk
Take a chance
Make a change
And breakaway
Out of the darkness and into the sun
But I won’t forget the place I come from
I gotta take a risk
Take a chance
Make a change
And breakaway
breakaway
breakaway
Sway

Don't stray
Don't ever go away
I should be much too smart for this
You know it gets the better Of me
Sometimes
When you and I collide
I fall into an ocean of you
Pull me out in time
Don't let me drown
Let me down
I say it's all because of you
And here I Go
Losing my Control
I'm practising your name
So I can say it
To your face it doesn't
Sewn right
To look you in the eye
And let all the things
You mean to me
Come tumbling out my mouth
Indeed it's time
Tell you why
I say it's
Infinitely true

My head is battling with my heart
My logic has been torn apart
And now
It all turns sour
Come sweeten
Every afternoon
Say you'll stay
Don't come and go
Like you do
Sway my way
Yeah I need to know
All about you
Say you'll Stay
Don't come and go
Like you do
Sway my way
Yeah I need to know
All about you
Its all because of you
Its all because of you
Now it all turns sour
Come sweeten
Every afternoon
It's time
Tell you why
I say it's
Infinitely true
Say you'll stay

Something Good

Just wanna know ya
Just wanna talk to ya
I wanna hear about your day
I'd never leave ya
Never be mean to ya
I'd always let you get your way
Something good will come our way
And maybe this good thing's gonna happen today
If I were honest I'd tell you everything
But it keeps coming out as lies
It's not a promise
In case you're wondering
It's not some blessing in disguise
But something good will come our way
And maybe this good thing's gonna happen today
And maybe this good things gonna happen today
I know romance is not in fashion
And my heart is on the line
If you would be so kind
To help me kill some time

Then something good just might come crashing
From the stars that light the sky
If you would be so kind
To help me kill some time
Just wanna know ya
Just wanna talk to ya
I wanna hear about your day
I'd never leave ya
Never be mean to ya
I'd always let you get your way
Something good will come our way
And maybe this good thing's gonna happen today
And maybe this good things gonna happen today
Something good will come our way
La la la la la
La Heart's In
La la la la la
Something good will come our way

And there's no cure
And no way to be sure
Why everythings turned inside out
Instilling so much doubt
It makes me so tired
I feel so uninspired
**Beautiful Disaster**

An exquisite love I know
He’s as damned as he seems
And more heaven than a heart could hold
And if I try to save him
My whole world could cave in
It just ain’t right
It just ain’t right

Oh and I don’t know
I don’t know what he’s after
But he’s so beautiful
Such a beautiful disaster
And if I could hold on
Through the tears and the laughter
Would it be beautiful?
Or just a beautiful disaster

He’s magic and myth
As strong as what I believe
A tragedy with
More damage than a soul should see
And do I try to change him
So hard not to blame him
Hold on tight
Hold on tight

Oh cuz I don’t know
I don’t know what he’s after
But he’s so beautiful
Such a beautiful disaster
And if I could hold on
Through the tears and the laughter
Would it be beautiful?
Or just a beautiful disaster

---

**The First Cut is the Deepest**

I would have given you all of my heart
But there’s someone who’s torn it apart
And he’s taken just all that I had
But if you want I’ll try to love again
Baby I’ll try to love again but I know

The first cut is the deepest
Baby I know the first cut is the deepest
But when it come to being lucky he’s cursed
When it come to loving me he’s the worst
I still want you by my side
Just to help me dry the tears that I’ve cried
But I’m sure gonna give you a try
‘Cause if you want I’ll try to love again
Baby I’ll try to love again but I know

The first cut is the deepest
Baby I know the first cut is the deepest
When it come to being lucky he’s cursed
When it come to loving me he’s the worst

I’m longing for love and the logical
But he’s only happy hystorical
I’m searchin for some kind of miracle
Waited so long
So long

He’s soft to the touch
But frayed at the end he breaks
He’s never enough
And still he’s more than I can take
Oh cuz I don’t know
I don’t know what he’s after
But he’s so beautiful
Such a beautiful disaster
And if I could hold on
Through the tears and the laughter
Would it be beautiful?
Or just a beautiful disaster

He’s beautiful
Such a beautiful disaster